NIFTY NINE HOLE LADIES LEAGUE 2018 CALENDAR OF EVENTS

President: Shirley Verdoorn 398-2666
Vice President: Darlene Stadsvold 288-1409
Secretary: Paulette Znemer 251-7310
Treasurer: Pat Stern 281-0018
Special Events: Marlene Mensink 289-3484
               Julie Naptan 605-533-4661
Weekly Events: Marsha Hall 289-0840
               Deb Connolly 259-9610
               Paulette Znemer(Sub) 251-7310
Handicaps: Judy Bulger 285-0570
Publicity: Gloria Lewison 512-2514

April 18** Board Meeting – 9:30 AM
April 25   Icebreaker 10:00 AM
May 2 **   Keep regular score – at end throw out 10 & 18
May 9     SPECIAL EVENT
May 16     Front 9 – Pick out two holes you dislike and circle before you start. Keep regular score; then subtract those two holes.
May 23     Keep regular score – at end, tally even holes (10, 12, 14, 16 & 18).
May 30     Keep regular score – at end count T & F’s (10, 12, 13, 14, 15).
June 6**   Keep regular score and putts separate – Low Putts
June 13    SPECIAL EVENT
June 20    Front 9 – Keep regular score, count T.O.E.S. (1, 2, 3, 6, 7 & 8).
June 27**  Keep regular score – at end, return two holes to par.
July 4     HOLIDAY – NO LEAGUE PLAY
July 11    SPECIAL EVENT
July 18    Front 9 – Keep regular score, count T & S (2,3,6,7)
July 25    Keep regular score – at end count F.E.S. (11, 14, 15, 16, 17 & 18).
Aug. 1 **  Keep regular score – at end throw out par 5’s (12, 15 & 18).
Aug. 8     CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP
Aug. 15    Front 9 – Keep regular score – at end count O.N.E.S. (1, 6, 7, 8 & 9).
Aug. 22    Low Net
Aug. 29    Keep regular score – Mutt & Jeff – Count 3’s & 5’s (11, 12, 14, 15, & 18).
Sept. 5**  Keep regular score – at end tally odd holes (11, 13, 15 & 17).
Sept. 12   SPECIAL EVENT
Sept. 19   Front 9 – Keep regular score – at end tally Par 4’s.
Sept. 26   Tee to Green
Oct. 3**   Dual Board Meeting 9:30 AM

** Except for the April 18 and October 3 meetings, board meetings are held at 8:00 AM
Sept. 26 – Banquet at Clubhouse – 4:00 PM
Special Events: Please sign up by the Sunday before; after play, sign the card and give it to the Special Event chairperson
Weekly Events: After play, sign the card and put it in the envelope on the NNLL Bulletin Board